
GET TO KNOW CABO DELGADO
Cabo Delgado lies in the northeast corner of Mozambique – bordering Tanzania. Its coast is one of the most remote and 
beautiful sections of the Indian Ocean seaboard. To reach Cabo Delgado, visitors can fly to Pemba, Mozambique 
and continue the journey by car for about five hours. The rough roads of the region wind past subsistence 
farms, meager school facilities and homes with poor sanitation and little electricity. The people of Cabo Delgado 
experience regular crop failures, and more than half of all children under age 5 are underweight. Like the rest of 
Mozambique, the people of Cabo Delgado speak Portuguese and various local languages. With the number of 
professing Muslims growing in the area, FH partners with local churches to model biblical worldview and values.

DISCOVERING PROMISE
Believing that Cabo Delgado’s children are fearfully and wonderfully made, your church can help them live up 
to their God-given potential. Growing up in a remote community, these children are cut off from the already 
meager resources of their country. It’s hard for them to even imagine a better future, yet a small spark can grow 
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An invitation for your church to partner

When you partner with Food for the Hungry (FH) in Cabo Delgado, you’ll serve the people of one of 
the poorest countries in the world. Cabo Delgado is the country’s poorest province. Infant mortality, 
illiteracy and life expectancy are among the worst anywhere. Few Christians live there, and the influence 
of Islam is on the rise.  Due to recent FH programs in Mozambique, under-age-5 child mortality has 
shrank by a staggering 38 percent in targeted areas. FH is also successfully facilitating small business 
creation. Today, FH and Mozambican church leaders are laying groundwork for church strengthening 
and planting in Cabo Delgado. Your church can join this effort and reach marginalized, forgotten and 
vulnerable people. 
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to be a flame as they learn how valuable they are in God’s sight. 
Islamic groups stridently reach these children by building much-
needed schools. Yet the people are open to the Gospel. These 
children need Christians with a passion to reach the unreached. 
Your church can partner with their community, help in a wholistic 
manner and demonstrate the love of God.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A HOPEFUL FUTURE
Cabo Delgado’s leaders are receptive to working in partnership 
and learning new skills. FH began working in the area in 
2008 and is poised to scale up. As your church sponsors the 
community’s children, families will learn new income generation 
skills to support their children. Students will have access to better 
educational materials, and teachers will be trained. You’ll enable 
FH staff to make regular home visits with parents. Staff, who walk 
with this community all year, see home conditions up close and 
advise parents on meeting their children’s physical, spiritual and 
emotional needs. Additionally, your church will support the startup 
of after school clubs that teach children biblical values. 

The relationship each child sponsor develops with his/her 
sponsored child offers an irreplaceable component for inspiring 
hope for a brighter tomorrow. Your church can work with the 
community to carry out the following vital projects:
 • Water and sanitation projects,
 • Sunday School teacher training,
 • Maintenance and construction of community facilities. 

HAND IN HAND WITH THE LOCAL CHURCH
FH has strong partnerships with indigenous churches in other 
regions of Mozambique. Several of these churches are working 
with FH staff to determine a course for church strengthening and 
planting in Cabo Delgado. Your partnership with Cabo Delgado 
will be a catalyst to start this church strengthening and planting 
effort. Additionally, FH staff will be present in the community year-
round to cast a vision of God’s intentions for all of life. 

GOD’S WORK FROM START TO FINISH
God is at work in the community of Cabo Delgado. He has 
opened doors for the involvement of FH and your church. And 
God will continue to be faithful to this community long after FH 
and other partners exit. In fact, FH believes that healthy church 
and community development begins with an exit strategy. Goals 
must be set for when community members will be able to continue 
their own development without outside help. We anticipate that 
the community of Cabo Delgado will no longer need to rely on 
our partnership by 2025. Your church can commit to walking a 
portion or this entire journey with Cabo Delgado through child 
sponsorship, short-term teams, special projects and prayer.

ARE YOU READY TO WALK  
WITH CABO DELGADO? 

Contact FH’s Church Engagement 
team at 800-248-6437 to schedule  

a Sunday to share child  
sponsorship with your church.

fh.org/partnership
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